
Logicbroker’s 2022 
Holiday Gift Guide

In our 2022 Holiday Gift Guide, get the inside scoop on what 
Logicbroker’s partners are offering for the biggest shopping 
season of the year—there’s something for every special 
someone on your list!

https://www.logicbroker.com
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The holiday season is upon us! With the holidays comes the pressure to get a good gift for your 
spouse, brother, dad, mom, estranged cousins, and many more. To make your holiday shopping a 
little easier, Logicbroker reached out to our customers to highlight the biggest sales events of the 
year to create the ultimate 2022 Holiday Gift Guide! These gifts cover every product you’ll need to 
be the gift-giving champion of the year!

What would a holiday season be without prize stocking stuffer gifts? This season our friends at 
M&M’s, Joseph Abboud, and Anne Klein have the perfect gifts to give every member of the family! 
Discover the true meaning of the holidays with personalized treats, exceptional fashion, and great 
cologne!

Stuff the Stockings!

Logicbroker’s 2022 Holiday Gift Guide
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Personalized Candy Picks:

You’ve decorated the tree with pretty ornaments, now decorate your 
party favors with the sweetest ornament of all. M&M’S Christmas 
Ornament Favor Packs feature a holiday ornament with an M&M cut-
out filled with custom-designed chocolate candies!  

M&M’S Christmas Ornament Favor Packs

Warm someone’s heart this winter (or whenever) with an M&M’S Gift 
Tube! It’s your best bet when you want to celebrate something BIG! It’s 
almost one foot tall and filled with personalized M&M’S chocolate candies.

M&M’S Occasion Bottle in Snowflake Gift Tube

Tis the season to give! Consider this stack of M&M’S chocolate candies for 
your next gifting need, because three gifts are better than one. M&M icon 
containers, filled with your custom-created chocolate candies, are stacked 
inside a gift box featuring twinkling lights. This is the perfect present for 
sharing.

M&M’S Stack ‘M in Holiday Gift Box

https://www.mms.com/en-us/
https://josephabboud.com/
https://anneklein.com/
https://www.logicbroker.com
https://www.mms.com/en-us/personalizable-mms-christmas-ornament-favor-packs/p/ornament-favor-packs?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=logicbroker&utm_campaign=holiday
https://www.mms.com/en-us/personalizable-mms-christmas-ornament-favor-packs/p/ornament-favor-packs?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=logicbroker&utm_campaign=holiday
https://www.mms.com/en-us/personalizable-mms-occasion-bottle-in-snowflake-gift-tube/p/occasion-bottle-snowflake?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=logicbroker&utm_campaign=holiday
https://www.mms.com/en-us/personalizable-mms-occasion-bottle-in-snowflake-gift-tube/p/occasion-bottle-snowflake?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=logicbroker&utm_campaign=holiday
https://www.mms.com/en-us/personalizable-mms-stack-m-holiday-gift-box/p/holiday-stack-m?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=logicbroker&utm_campaign=holiday
https://www.mms.com/en-us/personalizable-mms-stack-m-holiday-gift-box/p/holiday-stack-m?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=logicbroker&utm_campaign=holiday
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Go a Little Bigger:

This M&M’S Christmas Tree Gift Box is a unique way to ring in the holiday 
season. It comes filled with personalized M&M’S that carry holiday cheer 
through your own messages, clip-art, or images!

M&M’S Christmas Tree Gift Box

A timeless look that is perfect for the holidays! The Joseph Abboud 
Gold Aviator Sunglasses are just $40 and fit that classic aviator look 
in a sleek matte gold coloration with injected plastic temple tips. 

Joseph Abboud Gold Aviator Sunglasses

This dazzling $28 brooch is the perfect stocking gift! Embellished and 
accented with crystals, Anne Klein’s Sparkling Bow Brooch will surely 
complement a basic solid top for added flare and fits in perfectly with 
the holidays.

Anne Klein Sparkling Bow Brooch

For the Work Crew:

This is the perfect present for sharing with 
coworkers or friends who need a travel container 
pick-me-up. These fully customizable M&M’S 
containers can be filled with whatever M&M’S 
chocolate you desire and can be given out to the 
entire team!

M&M’S Personalizable Appreciation 
Business Favor Tins

https://www.logicbroker.com
https://www.mms.com/en-us/personalizable-mms-christmas-tree-gift-box/p/christmas-tree-gift-box?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=logicbroker&utm_campaign=holiday
https://www.mms.com/en-us/personalizable-mms-christmas-tree-gift-box/p/christmas-tree-gift-box?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=logicbroker&utm_campaign=holiday
https://josephabboud.com/collections/sunglasses/products/aviator-sunglasses-matte-gold
https://josephabboud.com/collections/sunglasses/products/aviator-sunglasses-matte-gold
https://anneklein.com/products/sparkling-bow-brooch-silver
https://anneklein.com/products/sparkling-bow-brooch-silver
https://www.mms.com/en-us/personalizable-mms-appreciation-business-favor-tins/p/appreciation-business-tins?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=logicbroker&utm_campaign=holiday
https://www.mms.com/en-us/personalizable-mms-appreciation-business-favor-tins/p/appreciation-business-tins?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=logicbroker&utm_campaign=holiday
https://www.mms.com/en-us/personalizable-mms-appreciation-business-favor-tins/p/appreciation-business-tins?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=logicbroker&utm_campaign=holiday
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Sustainability and Awareness in Every Stocking:

Make both a style and environmental impact with this solar powered 
watch. The woven slip-through strap is made from sustainable recycled 
plastics removed from the ocean. Functional up to four months when fully 
charged by any type of light.

Anne Klein Considered Solar Recycled Ocean Plastic 
Woven Strap Watch

Stay warm and comfortable this season in our short zip front 
puffer jacket with a stand collar. Consider It celebrates a 
commitment to growth for thoughtful designs for community 
betterment and a greener future. Insulation is made from 
recycled plastic bottles. 

Anne Klein Consider It Short Puffer Jacket

For those that love to sparkle and shine… Wrapping 
is optional. Fred Meyers Jewelers have already put 
together one of the most impressive holiday gift guides of 
the year! Check out their incredible holiday catalog 
for an inspirational set of jewelry to get your loved one. 

Fred Meyer Jewelers’ little black boxes make the biggest 
surprises and best memories, no wrapping needed. This 
holiday, dazzle them with a perfect present that will shine 
for years to come. Find glamorous gift sets, glittering 
seasonal pieces, and timeless staples to make your 
festive shopping a snap. 

A Pre-Built Holiday Guide for Every Occasion

Fred Meyer Jewelers’ little black boxes 
make the biggest surprises and best 
memories, no wrapping needed.

https://www.logicbroker.com
https://anneklein.com/collections/considered/products/considered-solar-recycled-ocean-plastic-woven-strap-watch-rose-gold-tone-navy-blue
https://anneklein.com/collections/considered/products/considered-solar-recycled-ocean-plastic-woven-strap-watch-rose-gold-tone-navy-blue
https://anneklein.com/collections/considered/products/considered-solar-recycled-ocean-plastic-woven-strap-watch-rose-gold-tone-navy-blue
https://anneklein.com/collections/outerwear/products/consider-it-short-puffer-jacket-black?variant=39824097542215
https://anneklein.com/collections/outerwear/products/consider-it-short-puffer-jacket-black?variant=39824097542215
https://www.fredmeyerjewelers.com/
https://www.fredmeyerjewelers.com/Catalogs?INTCID=Catalog_2022-holiday_page_1&archive=true#catalog/2022-holiday/page/1
https://www.fredmeyerjewelers.com/Catalogs?INTCID=Catalog_2022-holiday_page_1&archive=true#catalog/2022-holiday/page/1
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It’s important that the little ones feel welcomed during the holiday season and Nanit, Toys “R” 
Us, Wine Enthusiast, Samsung, and more are hooking up consumers of all ages with toys, baby 
monitors, gadgets, and advanced displays that will make your gifts shine during the holidays! 

Toys for Every Age

Logicbroker’s 2022 Holiday Gift Guide

www.logicbroker.com

Monitoring Like a Pro:

Meet the world’s most advanced baby monitor that uses 
computer vision technology to conduct a sleep study in the 
crib during naps and nighttime zzz’s. Nanit’s award-winning, 
cutting-edge camera tracks baby’s movements, delivering 
parents a crystal-clear picture of almost everything that 
happens in and around the crib, while patented technology 
analyzes their sleep patterns to give parents personalized tips 
and expert coaching that improves sleep quality. The result? 
Better nights (and days) for the whole family. 

Nanit Pro and Floor Stand

Need help deciding? Trust the parents who’ve been there and know 
what Nanit can do for the whole family. The Best Sellers Bundle 
includes nearly everything you need for better sleep tonight and 
better adventures tomorrow. This exclusive bundle includes: Pro 
Camera, a choice of a Wall Mount or Floor Stand. Small sensor-free 
Breathing Band, the Flex Stand for portability, a Travel Case (in your 
choice of color/pattern) to protect your Pro Camera + Flex Stand, 
and one year of Insights Basic, Nanit’s introductory subscription 
plan, which includes personalized tips to help you improve baby’s 
sleep via the app! 

Nanit Best Sellers Bundle

https://www.nanit.com/
https://www.toysrus.com/
https://www.toysrus.com/
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/
https://www.samsung.com/us/
https://www.logicbroker.com
https://www.nanit.com/products/nanit-pro-camera?mount=floor-stand&color=white
https://www.nanit.com/products/nanit-pro-camera?mount=floor-stand&color=white
https://www.nanit.com/products/best-sellers-bundle?mount=wall-mount
https://www.nanit.com/products/best-sellers-bundle?mount=wall-mount
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This incredible dollhouse play set is a must-have for parents 
looking for fun, interactive gifts for their kids! With three 
stories to work with and three dolls, one dog, one furniture 
set, and a sticker sheet, kids ages three to eight will enjoy an 
endless amount of puppy barks and interactive household 
items. 

You & Me Happy Together Cottage Dollhouse Playset

Make way for the Fast Lane Truck Carry Case. Free rolling 
action allows you to roll on in and let the fun begin. Don’t 
forget to launch cars down the secret tunnel to get them 
racing. It’s the perfect way to hold and store the kids’ 
diecast collection.

Fast Lane Truck Carry Case Set

The Ready To Play Table design combines classic wooden toys 
and creative play.  The Ready To Play Table has over 100 play 
pieces to mix and match to create your very own fun. The set 
includes one play table, 12 wooden animals, 30 blocks, 36 piece 
jigsaw puzzle, 12 pieces of chalk, an eraser, and four storage 
bins with an 18-piece wooden train set!

Imaginarium Ready To Play Table Set

For the Older Kids:

The Stats Adjustable Punching Bag introduces boxing to your little ones. Easy 
to set up just inflate the bag with the pump and screw it onto the flexi-rod 
mount with spring back coil. Adjust the height as needed, fill the base with 
sand or water for stability and let the boxing begin.

Stats Adjustable Punching Bag with Gloves Set

Whether you’re a parent, aunt, uncle, brother, sister, grandma, or grandpa, Toys “R” Us has always been the 
household name for gifts. Consider these incredible gifts for the holidays (below):

Going On Up:

https://www.logicbroker.com
https://www.toysrus.com/happy-together-cottage-dollhouse-playset-13927492.html
https://www.toysrus.com/happy-together-cottage-dollhouse-playset-13927492.html
https://www.toysrus.com/truck-carry-case-set-13927533.html
https://www.toysrus.com/truck-carry-case-set-13927533.html
https://www.toysrus.com/ready-to-play-table-set-14724617.html
https://www.toysrus.com/ready-to-play-table-set-14724617.html
https://www.toysrus.com/adjustable-punching-bag-with-gloves-set-13927486.html
https://www.toysrus.com/adjustable-punching-bag-with-gloves-set-13927486.html
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Wine Enthusiast has long been the king of gifts for hosts. Cheese boards, wine fridges, decanting 
sets, and more highlight their holiday offerings in 2022. But the fun doesn’t stop at the charcuterie 
room; our friends at Samsung, Walgreens, and The Vitamin Shoppe are also putting up great 
deals for the holidays that you cannot miss. 

Make an Adult Feel Like a Kid Again

Logicbroker’s 2022 Holiday Gift Guide

www.logicbroker.com

A Gift for Every Occasion:

Every wine enthusiast needs a preserver! This automated compact 
dual zone preserver and chiller keeps open bottles of any wine 
fresh and ready to enjoy for up to 10 days. Each storage zone can 
individually be set to 46° F, 54°F or 61°F for storing and servicing reds, 
whites, and rosés. What more could you ask for? 

Wine Enthusiast Somm du Vin 2-Bottle Wine 
Preserver and Chiller

Preserving wine is nice, but keeping your collection cool is vital, too. Maximize 
the large lower zone for long-term aging, and set the smaller top zone to 
service temperature for white and rosé wine or set both temperatures to a 
single zone. Holds up to 32 standard Bordeaux bottles and is ideal for small 
collections, specifically for collectors with discerning tastes.

Wine Enthusiast 32-Bottle Dual Zone MAX 
Compressor Wine Cooler

This incredibly cool decanting set is a must-give gift! Part of Wine Enthusiast’s 
exclusive Art Series, this extraordinary set decants and aerates your wine in a 
spectacular showcase of fine wine and design. 

Wine Enthusiast Art Series Wine Tower Decanting Set

This beautifully designed cheeseboard features a magnetic closure for 
storage and includes a rotating cheese board with chalkboard edge 
accent, 4 cheese knives, 4 forks, 1 chalkboard cheese marker, 3 ceramic 
bowls, and 2 pieces of food-safe soapstone chalk!

Barrel-Inspired Acacia Wood and Chalkboard Swivel 
Cheeseboard Set

https://www.logicbroker.com
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/somm-du-vin-2-bottle-wine-preserver-and-chiller
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/somm-du-vin-2-bottle-wine-preserver-and-chiller
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/somm-du-vin-2-bottle-wine-preserver-and-chiller
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/wine-enthusiast-32-bottle-dual-zone-max-compressor-wine-cooler
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/wine-enthusiast-32-bottle-dual-zone-max-compressor-wine-cooler
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/wine-enthusiast-32-bottle-dual-zone-max-compressor-wine-cooler
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/wine-enthusiast-art-series-wine-tower-decanting-set
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/wine-enthusiast-art-series-wine-tower-decanting-set
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/barrel-inspired-acacia-wood-and-chalkboard-swivel-cheeseboard-set
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/barrel-inspired-acacia-wood-and-chalkboard-swivel-cheeseboard-set
https://www.wineenthusiast.com/barrel-inspired-acacia-wood-and-chalkboard-swivel-cheeseboard-set
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Getting Ready for Cyber Season 2022

www.logicbroker.com

Innovative Technology:

Enjoy a next-level listening experience that lets you feel every note like 
you’re there. With Intelligent Active Noise Cancellation that quiets even 
the loudest unwanted sounds, the Samsung Galaxy Buds 2 Pro let you 
tune out the unwanted noise and focus on what you need to get done!

Samsung Galaxy Buds 2 Pro

Capture life at any angle with the most unique phone on the 
market. Small but mighty when folded, this phone is compact 
enough to fit in your palm but leaves a big impression with 
sleek, hazy colors that match your vibe. 

Samsung Galaxy Z Flip 4

Quantum Mini-LED achieves next-generation depth to deliver 
exceptional picture quality, enhanced by Dolby Atmos and Sound 
Dome technology for immersive surround sound. This brand new 4k 
curved 55” screen is the most innovative display on the market. 

Samsung 55” Odyssey Ark 4K Quantum Mini-LED Curved 
Gaming Screen

Our friends at Walgreens and The 
Vitamin Shoppe both have incredible 
cyber week deals going on through the 
rest of the month and into December. 
Walgreens, the leading pharmacy in the 
United States, has a special for 25% off 
all regular-priced deals Nov. 22-28 
in addition to their Black Friday deals 
posted on their website!

Health & Wellness for the 
Whole Family

https://www.logicbroker.com
https://www.samsung.com/us/mobile/audio/headphones/galaxy-buds2-pro-graphite-sm-r510nzaaxar/
https://www.samsung.com/us/mobile/audio/headphones/galaxy-buds2-pro-graphite-sm-r510nzaaxar/
https://www.samsung.com/us/smartphones/galaxy-z-flip4/buy/galaxy-z-flip4-128gb-att-sm-f721uzaaatt/?modelCode=SM-F721UZAAATT
https://www.samsung.com/us/smartphones/galaxy-z-flip4/buy/galaxy-z-flip4-128gb-att-sm-f721uzaaatt/?modelCode=SM-F721UZAAATT
https://www.samsung.com/us/computing/monitors/gaming/55-odyssey-ark-4k-uhd-165hz-1ms-quantum-mini-led-curved-gaming-screen-ls55bg970nnxgo/
https://www.samsung.com/us/computing/monitors/gaming/55-odyssey-ark-4k-uhd-165hz-1ms-quantum-mini-led-curved-gaming-screen-ls55bg970nnxgo/
https://www.samsung.com/us/computing/monitors/gaming/55-odyssey-ark-4k-uhd-165hz-1ms-quantum-mini-led-curved-gaming-screen-ls55bg970nnxgo/
https://walgreens.com/
https://www.vitaminshoppe.com/
https://www.vitaminshoppe.com/
https://www.walgreens.com/seasonal/holiday-gift-shop?ban=dl_dl_HolidayTile_11132022_HolidayBrandStory
https://www.walgreens.com/seasonal/holiday-gift-shop?ban=dl_dl_HolidayTile_11132022_HolidayBrandStory
https://www.walgreens.com/seasonal/holiday-gift-shop?ban=dl_dl_HolidayTile_11132022_HolidayBrandStory
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From The Vitamin Shoppe, new and returning customers can get 25% off $150 or more plus free shipping 
using the special code BIGGAINS throughout the entire holiday season! There are also hundreds of 
deals around supplements, protein powders, pre-workout supplements, and more! 

A special thanks to WHP Global, Toys “R” Us, Wine Enthusiast, Nanit, Fred Meyers Jewelers, 
and M&M’s for helping us put together this incredible gift guide. These deals are too good 
to miss and there are options for the whole family. 

Happy shopping and happy holidays from all of us at Logicbroker! 

Make This Holiday Season Special

Happy
Holidays

https://www.logicbroker.com
https://www.vitaminshoppe.com/
https://www.vitaminshoppe.com/
https://www.vitaminshoppe.com/
https://www.logicbroker.com/



